
Influence of French Food Heritage in Laos: Case of Baguettes and coffee in 

Luang Prabang 

 

 According to Japan Foundation Grant for Field Research on Heritage Tourism program 

which was held on the 9th - 13th August 2017 in Luang Prabang, Laos. We had a chance to visit 

Luang Prabang and do field research under the theme of Food Heritage. As we are students of 

Chiangmai University, we choose to study about Baguettes and coffee in Luang Prabang. 

  To begin with, this essay will start with background information of Laos and Luang 

Prabang before discussing the influence of food heritage in Laos case of Baguette and coffee 

in Luang Prabang. Laos or Lao People's Democratic Republic is a landlocked country in 

Southeast Asia bordered by China, Thailand, Burma, Vietnam, and Cambodia. The estimated 

population of Laos is 6.4 million. Majority of Lao people speak Lao and most of them are 

Buddhists (BBC). Although the official country name of Laos is Lao People’s Democratic 

Republic, Laos is a one-party socialist republic and it is governed by a one-party named Lao 

People’s Revolutionary Party since it espouses communism. The capital city of Laos is 

Vientiane, the largest city in the country on the banks the Mekong River near the border with 

Thailand. It is the administrative and economic center of Laos. Vientiane is a very interesting 

city to study on; however, this essay will focus on Luang Prabang, a province that our research 

team got a chance to visit. Luang Prabang is a large province in north-central part of Laos 

consisting of 58 adjacent villages. Currently, the population of the city is around 56,000 

inhabitants. In 1995, Luang Prabang has been listed as the UNESCO Town Of Luang Prabang 

World Heritage Site for its unique and well-preserved antique architectural, religious and 

cultural heritage. Luang Prabang is also recognized by UNESCO for developments over several 

centuries that present a good blend of the rural and urban, including the French colonial 

influences during the 19th and 20th centuries. (Wikipedia, “Luang Prabang”) 

 According to a long history of Laos, there are so many significant events that might 

leave some traces in Laos. Nevertheless, this essay will pay attention only to the period where 

France came to Indochina and left some heritage here since the focus of this essay is French 

influence of food heritage in Laos case of Baguette and coffee in Luang Prabang. France came 

to have an influence in Laos in the late 19th when Luang Prabang was plundered by the Chinese 

Black Flag Army. France came to rescued King Oun Kham, the king of Luang Prabang during 

1872 to 1895. After that, Luang Phrabang was added to the Protectorate of French Indochina. 

Then, King Sisavang Vong of Luang Phrabang became ruler of a united Laos and Vientiane 

became the capital of the country once again. Nevertheless, it is presumed that France did not 

give importance to Laos as much as it did to Vietnam. Since France regarded Laos as a buffer 

state between Annam and Tonkin of Vietnam and Thailand who, back then, is British-



influenced. France lost its control on Laos on 9th March 1945 due to a nationalist group of 

Laos’s declaration for its country independence and on 8 April in the same year King Sisavang 

Vong declared that Laos was no longer French protectorate. However, by early 1946, French 

troops had reoccupied and bestowed limited independence on Laos. By then, French rule over 

Laos was resumed (Wikipedia, “Laos”).  

  During the First Indochina War, the Pathet Lao resistance organization was formed by 

the Indochinese Communist Party in order to war against the French Colonial forces with the 

Vietnamese independence organization or the Viet Minh’s assistance. Fortunately, Laos was 

granted semi-autonomy by France and it became just an associated state within the French 

Union in 1950. France lost its control over Laos in 1953 and then Laos gained back “full” 

independence and became a constitutional monarchy (Wikipedia, “Laos”). However, in 1975, 

the communist group or so-called Pathet Lao replaced the monarchy with a communist 

government and changed its name into the Lao People’s Front (BBC).  

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

The Laos temple located in the area of World Heritage by United Nations Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization or UNESCO 

 

In short, France had arrived and stayed in Laos for full six decades and, of course, it 

influenced Laos’ culture and way of living. There are so many traces that France had left on this 

land: architecture, politics language, art and so on. The interesting topic which is picked to 

discuss in this essay is cuisine including baguette and coffee and the focusing area is in Luang 



Prabang. To begin with, baguette or French bread or what Laotians call “Khao Jee Pate” is a 

very obvious kind of food which is influenced by French colonialism in Laos as a member of 

Indochina. They can be found in various places in Laos such as night market, morning coffee 

shop, western style coffee shop and local restaurant. This reflects that Lao people often 

consume baguette in their daily life as if it is a local food, yet they are aware that baguette is a 

foreign food. The baguettes are a kind of bread originated in France and it was brought to 

Indochina during French colonial period. According to the information sources that our 

research team can find, there is no certain conclusion how baguette came to Laos. Lots of people 

assume that his kind of bread came along with the French who traveled to this country just like 

the way it reached to Vietnam, another country in Indochina union. However, according to 

some information and observation by our team that will be mentioned later, baguette might be 

introduced to Laos by Vietnamese since there are two main kinds of baguette found in local 

shops or restaurants in Luang Prabang. The first one is called “Khao Jee Barn Rao” which refers 

to baguettes with Luang Prabang’s recipe and the other one is called “Khao Jee Vientiane” which 

refers to baguettes with Vientiane’s recipe and maybe they are transported from Vientiane. 

These two kinds of baguette are different in weight and texture. Baguettes with Vientiane’s 

recipe appear like baguettes in Vietnam, so it can be assumed that Laos might take baguette 

recipe from Vietnam. This assumption is supported by the evidence that there are many other 

foods that Laos adopted from Vietnam, for example, Pho and “Nham Khao”or hot spring roll.  

 

The present appearance of French food heritage and revolution of baguettes in Luang 

Prabang 

 From the observation in Luang Prabang found that there are many shops of baguettes 

or Khao Jii pate in Luang Prabang. We can see baguettes in breakfast restaurant and also in the 

night market. Even though Lao people prefer to consume baguettes, they adapt and invent the 

fillers of baguettes in Lao version which is putting Jeaw bong into baguettes in order to remain 

the original taste of Lao. Khao Jii pates are sold in different ways in Luang Prabang as below.  

 

Baguettes selling in morning fresh market 

In every morning at Ta lat Xao Tha Huea fresh market in Luang Prabang, Lao people 

usually buy Khao Jii for their morning meal. Some people buy 3-4 baguettes and take home. 

Some people buy baguettes to eat with coffee at their home. We can see that baguettes in 

morning fresh market are not consumed much according to the number of the vendor and 

customers that we have observed and interviewed the vendor here.  

 



             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ta lat Xao Tha Huea fresh market in Luang Prabang 

There is a female vendor from Ban Nhomgkam come here to sell Baguettes or Khao Jii 

every morning from 5 am. to 9 am. Amount of baguettes that she can sell per day is around 40-

50 pieces. The price of baguettes is 1000 kip or 0.12 USD per one piece. The vendor bakes 

baguettes and bread by herself. Most of the clients are villagers from Luang Prabang and they 

buy 3-4 baguettes per one person. The villagers have a baguette in morning time because it easy 

to make and convenient to carry. People usually have baguettes with watercress, grated carrots, 

and a good amount of chili-garlic sauce or known as Jeawbong. Some people buy baguettes 

from er to eat with coffee in the morning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Female vendor at Ta lat Xao Tha Huea fresh market in Luang Prabang 

 



Baguettes in Night Market Street as a modern Khao Jii pate 

From the suggestion of local people, we went to night market in old city and did 

interview the owner of popular Khao Jii pate stall. We found that the famous Khao Jii Pâté stall 

in Night market “Aytuy Khao Jii Night Market” has run business for 10 years by starting sell 

only baguettes. The owner invented recipe herself by putting various ingredients into baguettes 

such as chili-garlic sauce, shredded pork, watercress and carrot ham or Pâté. Price of baguettes 

is 12,000 kip or 1.45 USD. The owner gets baguettes around 120 -160 pieces from the factory 

in Nhong Kam village. The stall opens every day from 5 pm. to 12 am. and located at the end of 

night Market Street. 

Luang Prabang Night Market  

The interviewee said that in the night market, baguettes are regarded to be popular 

dishes of the customers here. There are 3-4 baguette shops and they have their own recipe. Most 

customers here are young Lao people and foreigner tourists. Due to the diversity of people in 

the night market, the vendors invent new menu of baguettes apart from Jeaw bong in order to 

make many choices for the customer such as baguettes with Nutella, tuna, cheese and so on.  

These are regarded as modern baguettes because they mixed the ingredient from the west into 

their food. However, they still keep the original taste which is Jeaw bong for local people. At 

present, the owner adds new ingredient to follow the desire of clients such as Nutella, tuna, 

cheese, and peanut butter. Moreover, this stall serves 2 types of baguettes which are Khao Jii 

Wieng or western baguettes and Khao Jii Bahn Hao or baguettes in Lao version which made 

of wheat imported from Thailand. These two types of baguettes are different in term of size, 



western baguettes are bigger that Laos baguettes. The vendor also said that the clients prefer to 

take Laos baguettes rather than Khao Jii Wieng or western baguettes. 

 

Khao Jii Pate sold in the night market 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Original fillers of Khao Jii Pate 

 



The majority of people who consume baguettes 

  According to the interview of baguette vendor at night market, the majority of clients 

are teenage in Luang Prabang and they have baguettes as a snack in the evening because the 

price of baguettes is cheap. Besides Baguettes stalls, here also have a small crepe shop that adds 

baguettes in their menu list.  The popular ingredients people usually order are Jaewbong, banana 

with Nutella, chocolate cream imported from Poland, Bacon, cheese and ham. The vendor gets 

30 -40 baguettes from bread factory, Nhong Kham village.  

 

The way Lao people consume baguettes in coffee shop  

  In Luang Prabang, we can see the coffee shop in the morning serves with baguettes 

because people here usually eat them with coffee or tea. People from middle age come to coffee 

shop in the morning, when they order coffee they usually order baguettes to eat as breakfast 

because it is convenient to consume. Baguettes in coffee shops are a bit different from baguettes 

in night markets since they have only one filler that is original filler which consists of chili-

garlic sauce, shredded pork, watercress, carrot and ham.  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Khao Jii Pâté serving in coffee shop in the morning 

 

Coffee in Luang Prabang 

 Another French food heritage found in Luang Prabang of Laos is coffee, one of the 
beverages which are accepted to be the most popular drink of all time. It has been a century of 

the history of coffee and its journey all over this planet from Ethiopia to France and from France 

to Indochina. French people did fond of coffee and regarded drinking coffee as an activity for 



nobles. The French brought this beloved beverage along with them and introduced into 

Vietnam, the capital of Indochina. Identically, according to the information found, in Laos, 

coffee is like baguettes in the way that there is no certain conclusion how and who introduced 

coffee to Laos. It might be the French themselves who brought coffee to Laos. Otherwise, it 

might be Vietnam who introduced this beverage to its neighbor. The supporting evidence for 

this case is that The Socialist Republic of Vietnam, nowadays, maintains significant influence 

over the Politburo of Laos (Wikipedia, “Laos”). This not only affects the politics, but also affects 

the culture of Laos, too. Since the coffee appears very popular in Vietnam and it is regarded as 

a culture of the country, it is possible if the coffee culture of Vietnam would be brought to Laos, 

a country that they had a significant influence on since they both were united in Indochina. 

Moreover, the way Laotian consume coffee is almost the same to the way Vietnamese consume 

it. To illustrate, there is both hot and cold coffee served in Laos and this dark, strong drink is 

sweetened with condensed milk commonly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coffee in Luang Prabang serve with Khao Jii Pate 

Present appearance of French food heritage and revolution of coffee in Luang Prabang 

 In Luang Prabang, we can see not much coffee shop because local people here prefer 

to have breakfast in their own house. However, there is the famous one that local people come 

to drink coffee in the morning, Prachaniyom coffee shop, the owner of this shop is local people, 

they run business for many years. The coffee here served with deep-fried dough stick and also 

baguettes or Khao Jii pate. People prefer this shop because it is regarded as original Lao coffee 



that they usually put milk into dark coffee and sweeten it with sugar. Moreover, here is a good 

place for greeting among people and has good atmosphere beside the Khong river.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

According to studying the influence of French food heritage in Laos: case of baguettes 

and coffee in Luang Prabang, it can be seen that Luang Prabang does not wholly adapt 

baguettes (Khao Jii) and coffee into their daily life, because of their great trust in culture and 

their variety of dishes. Moreover, people in Luang Prabang consume baguettes and coffee in a 

small number as we can see from the amount of vendor in the fresh market, sideways and so 

forth. Furthermore, most of the baguettes in Luang Prabang are made from local people and 

they usually add local ingredient into baguettes such as chili sauce or Known as Jeaw bong. In 

term of coffee, we can rarely see a coffee shop in Luang Prabang that local people consume. 

These show that baguettes and coffee do not become a food culture of Laos. 
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